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December Services 

January Services 

Date Waikanae 
9.15 am 

United@9 
9 am 

Raumati 
10 am 

6th  
Advent 2 

Colin  
Anderson 

Maureen 
Calhaem 

Rev. Norman  
Wilkins 

9th Children’s Christmas Service 

13th 
Advent 3 

Rev. Robin List 
Combined Holy Communion 

Rev. Barrie Keenan  

20th 
Advent 4 

Lessons & Carols Lessons & Carols 

Thursday 
24th – 11pm 

Christmas Eve 

 Combined Service 
Rev. Tony Wood 

Friday 
25th 

Christmas Day 

Very Rev. Marg 
Schrader 

Rev. Robin List 
9.30am 

27th Café Church Informal Service 

Date Waikanae 
9.15 am 

United@9 
9 am 

Raumati 
10 am 

3rd 
Christmas 2 

  

Ian & Sharon 
Marsden 

Barrie Woods 

10th 
Epiphany 1 
(Baptism of 

Jesus) 

Maureen 
Calhaem HC 

Rev. Tony Wood HC 

17th 
Epiphany 2 

Rev. Robin 
& Heather List 

Rosa Sugrue 

24th 
Epiphany 3 

Maureen 
Calhaem 

Rev. Roger Wiig 

31st 
Epiphany 4 

Rev. Robin & 
Heather List 

Rev. Norman Wilkins 
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Wishing you a blessed Christmas  
and a happy Vacancy  

 
Mary White as Parish Chairperson has asked for a few 
thoughts on being a parish with a ministerial vacancy. 
I’ve ticked just a few boxes. 
 
We wish Roger and Carole every blessing for restored 
health as we do all our parish members who are facing 
struggles at the moment. Prayer, friendship and  
physical help are here for you. If we haven’t noticed a 
need, please ask, or ask a friend to ask on your behalf. 
We’re a church. Working together to take care of each 
other is so much of what we do. 
 
Like a person going through a time of difficulty, the 
parish is going through the time of transition from one 
minister to another. The rest of us are still here with 
our God-given gifts. Do you wonder what your gifts 
are? Just try something that interests you and see what 
happens. If it’s a gift it sticks and it brings a freedom. 
 
In my experience these are the times that really  
develop a parish by giving people an opportunity to 
bring out their gifts, join them up with a few other 
people’s gifts, enjoy the process, and what have we 
got? A church that is stronger, happier and more  
confident. For example; we are planning the Christmas 
services using small groups’ gifts and skills of  
organisation, music and liturgy.  
 
Or, Thrifty Place needs a blokey touch. Especially at 
flag time, but for other jobs too. Open All Hours 
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wouldn’t have been much with just Nurse Gladys Emmanuel, now would 
it? Where are our Arkwrights and Granvilles? Kay McIntosh would like 
to know. 
 
The groups put in place by the wider Church to help us through this time 
are very capable and we have a fine interim-Moderator in Tony Wood. 
With that sort of support we can take heart, but in the end remember; we 
are saved by the grace of God, not by professionalism; the Church is frail, 
founded upon twelve at times muddled apostles and we are their heirs. 
But Jesus said to them things like; “Don’t be afraid!” and “I’m with you 
to the end” and “You will do greater works than these in my name.”  
 
Celebrate Christmas with joy.  
We have so much to look forward to in 2021. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Robin List. 

Parish Council 2020 
 
As we near the end of this year, with all the new challenges it has 
brought, most people I speak to say they feel tired, even the young ones. 
The health experts assure us that this is normal given the circumstances. 
 
As a Parish Council we have faced situations that none of us had  
experienced before, now we are saying goodbye to Cornelia and Stuart,  
not just as our former Minister and husband, who will be around in the 
Parish, but safe journey and God’s blessing as they settle in the  
South Island. 
 
Then there is Roger and Carole who saw us safely through Lockdown, 
with videos and phone calls, only to find that they have to make their own 
health a priority at the moment. 
 
We are pulling together and people are very willing to help, however 
there are some positions that need to be filled in the groups that keep the 
Parish functioning, and having enough people makes the load lighter for 
everyone. Please help if you can. 
 
We are the beloved, and God is pleased with us. This identity is given;   
it is not earned. Many voices pull at us, seeking to own and name us,  
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December/January: regular events 
 

Mondays 9.30 am Raumati Music Café Playgroup,  

  (term-time)  

 3pm Crafternoon Tea (term-time) 

 

Tuesdays 10 am Women's Craft Group, Lower Lounge, 

   Raumati (term-time) 

 11 am - 4pm Thrifty Place 

Wednesdays 4 pm F.I.T. Exercises, Raumati 

Thursdays 9.30 am Raumati Café Playgroup (term-time)  

 11 am - 4 pm Thrifty Place  

 2.30 pm Fruit and Vege Co-op pick up  

Fridays 9.30 am  Waikanae Café Playgroup (term-time) 

Saturdays 10 am - 12.30 pm  Thrifty Place 

 

 

For your diary  

December 
Tues 1st 2pm Afternoon Women's Fellowship, Raumati 

Wed 2nd 1pm  Raumati Committee, Raumati 

 7.30pm Parish Council  

Tue 8th 10am Pastoral Care Group, Raumati 

Wed 9th 3pm Children's Christmas Service 

Thurs 10th 10am Raumati Morning Women’s Fellowship 

Mon 14th 1.30pm Board Games, Raumati 

Tue 15th 10am Waikanae Women's Fellowship 

Thur 24th   Parish Office closes for 2020 

 

January 
Mon 11th 4pm  Board Games 

Thurs 14th 10 am Raumati Morning Women’s Fellowship 

Tue 19th 10 am Waikanae Women's Fellowship 

Fri 22nd    Deadline for February Together 

Mon 25th 1.30 pm Board Games, Raumati 

Tue 26th   Parish office re-opens 

Fri 29th 10 am Folding and distribution of February Together 
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PARISH DIRECTORY 
 

 

Parish Council Chair: Mary White  
 

Parish Council Secretary: Jan Rae 298 2562 
 

Treasurer:  Mary Mill  
 

Together Editor: Isabel Bennett 
 kapitiuniting@outlook.com  902 5809 
 

Family-Community  Angelique Monaghan 027 484 6481 
Worker family.kapitiuniting@gmail.com 
 

Counselling Centre: Kapiti Counselling Centre,  
 Raumati 905 2374 

 
PARISH OFFICE AND CENTRE BOOKINGS 

 
Parish Administrator:  Isabel Bennett  

Phone:  902 5809 

Address: 10 Weka Road, Raumati Beach 

Office hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 12 noon 

Office e-mail: kapitiuniting@outlook.com  

Parish Website: www.kapitiunitingparish.org.nz 

Waikanae Church Corner of Ngapaki and Taiata Streets, Waikanae 

 

Kapiti Community Foodbank 
 
Donations to the foodbank can be left at supermarket 
collection boxes, or the foodbank between 10 am and 
midday each day, or at church on Sunday. 
 
Monetary donations can be taken to the foodbank or given 
by online banking to 12-3157-0048639-00.  If you require 

a receipt please phone 298 1907 and give your name and address.   
 

www.thekapitifoodbank.co.nz  
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but in solitude we learn what it is to distinguish between the voice of  
God and the voices of the world. 
May I wish all of you a safe and blessed Christmas and a more  
comfortable New Year. 
 
Stay with God 
 
Mary White 
Parish Council chairperson  

 
Ministry Settlement Board 

 
The Ministry Settlement Board, which has been convened to carry out the 
search for a new minister for the Parish has completed its first task.   
This is the compilation of both a Minister and Parish Profile, which will 
provide information for prospective ministers about what sort of parish 
we are and what type of minister we are looking for.  These profiles were 
confirmed in a congregational meeting on Sunday, 8 November.   
They have now been sent, along with supplementary information from 
the Interim Moderator, Rev Tony Wood, and the Chair of the Ministry 
Settlement Board, Rev Peter Jackson, to the Presbyterian Church so that 
the vacancy can be notified.  This means that our vacancy will be  
advertised on the Presbyterian Church of NZ website, and we will also 
request for the vacancy to be included in various newsletters for both the 
Presbyterian churches and the Methodist Synod. 
 
Cathy Drummond 
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A Word from Tony Wood 
 

It was a real privilege to be with you recently for the combined monthly 
communion service and also for the congregational meeting. I have of 
course intended during this year to take a few services as Roger wanted 
me to and to come and meet you all, individually at the Raumati services 
as well as at Waikanae. But unfortunately up until October Covid-19 
measures meant that was not possible, at last so far...perhaps in the new 
year it will come into reality! But also hopefully in the new year you will 
quickly have many applicants seeking the ministers position in this 
church so maybe it won't be necessary! As this year began we of course 
had no idea that Covid was ahead, and we never know quite how things 
play out even when we plan our best for them. So all we can do is live 
before God in the best way possible, beginning again anew each day 
while planning for the future. 
 
I was personally very impressed by the congregational meeting. I thought 
the MSB group had certainly and very clearly put in a lot of work and  
effort on preparing the minister's profile and the parish profile, and  
everyone on the MSB should really have a huge amount of thanks given 
to them. They have worked hard, put in a lot of time and effort, and  
included and allowed for each other's perspective, and that was easy to 
see in the end result.  
 
During this year I have been to each Parish Council meeting and again I 
have been impressed by the dedication of everyone involved, and the way 
in which the parish communicates to each other, includes and  
respects each other around the Parish Council table and in discussions. 
Your church is blessed by the people who are working really hard for it in 
leadership, in worship, in service, within the church life and in the wider 
community. Christmas is a good time to reflect and give thanks for all 
you have, and your parish has many people whose gifts of time and  
service can be given thanks for. 
 
I would also like to make mention of Roger Wiig, and his wife and  
family. Roger really cared about his role with you and clearly was  
giving the Kapiti Uniting Parish his very best. It was sad to hear he was 
not going to be able to continue as the stated-supply minister through to 
when your new minister arrived. I hope you will all join with me and do 
exactly as the bible says and to remember him in prayer constantly and 
without ceasing (1 Thessalonians 5:17). 
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Kapiti Uniting Parish  

Financial Information  

As at 31 October 2020  

Profit and Loss Account  YTD  

    

Offerings   $  46,909.00  

Thrifty Place(Net)   $  12,604.00  

Rental Property   $    6,821.00  

Use of Facilities   $    6,390.00  

Sundry Income   $    1,719.00  

Grants:Ministry of Education  $    5,301.00  

    

    

Less: Operating Expenses  

Administration   $  12,088.00  

Levies    $    4,398.00  

Committee Costs   $       144.00  

Family Worker   $    6,582.00  

Ministry Costs   $  12,381.00  

Playgroup Costs   $    3,789.00  

Property Costs   $  15,720.00  

Wider Mission Costs  $    1,035.00  

Depreciation (non cash)  $    1,243.00  

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES  $  57,380.00  

    

NET SURPLUS   $  22,364.00  
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A very brief report from your Treasurer !  
  
Hello Everyone,  
  
It was suggested at a meeting of the Property and Finance  
Committee that I prepare some financial information to keep 
you all informed of how Kapiti Uniting Parish is performing  
during this most difficult year. 
 
I am very pleased to be able to tell you that in my opinion we 
are 'right on track'. For example in the year to 30 June 2020  
our total offerings were $137,378 and at 31 October 2020 we 
are already at $46.909 which for 4 months is a very good  
result.  
 
Thrifty Place is also doing very well.  At 30 June 2020 our  
result was $24277. Now at 31 October we already have 
achieved a profit of $12604.  
 
Our rental property at Robert Grove is also on 
track...........although we all hope that one day soon it will  
become the home of our new Minister.  
 
I do hope that you all will give some time to study these  
accounts.   
 
I know that numbers are not really exciting but as members of 
the Parish we do have an obligation to keep ourselves  
informed.  
 
Mary Mill 
Treasurer Kapiti Uniting Parish 
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As I write this I am aware that this coming Sunday is the beginning of  
Advent, with a special focus on what Christianity considers true hope, 
peace, joy and love...as they direct our thoughts to the coming of the  
messiah through the birth of Jesus, that we celebrate on Christmas Day. 
May you be richly blessed this Christmas in all your celebrations, may 
God be the centrepiece of all you do, and may God's presence and love 
enfold and embrace you, so that you personally know how wide, deep and 
long is the love of God for you! (Ephesians 3:17). 
 
Arohanui and God Bless,  
Reverend Tony Wood (interim Moderator for the Kapiti Uniting Parish).   

 
 

About People 
 
To those in our parish who are unwell or in hospital or recovering from 
time spent in hospital, your church friends do think of you and try to visit 
you (if we are told where you are).   We do rely on people and families 
letting us know who may be in hospital or who may need pastoral care.    
  
The pastoral care team visit and keep in touch with over 90 people in 
Paraparaumu and Raumati and the team at Waikanae also support    
another 12 or so people. 
We understand that all parishioners also look out for each other especially 
those who may need some support, as we all do at times.  
  
We wish a very Happy Birthday to those of you who will celebrate  
birthdays in December and January especially Janette Dale who will  
celebrate her 90th Birthday on 27 December.  Janette lives in Palmerston 
North but spent most of her life in Paekakariki and is still a member of our  
Parish.  Margaret Gurr will celebrate her 80th Birthday on 9 January. We 
hope that you will all enjoy your special days. 
  
God Bless you all especially during the Christmas season and the holiday 
period through to later in January. 
  
Jennie, Lyn, Erice, Shirley, Kay, Adrienne, Merrill and Diane 
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Waikanae News 
 
The Paekakariki piano lives on - it has been moved into its new home in 
Waikanae church and had its debut last Sunday. Considering it hadn’t 
been retuned yet since the move, it played well. Thank you Paekakariki. 
 
Let there be light - two of them actually. Following a late night meeting of 
Parish Council at Waikanae it was discovered that the one-only outside 
light didn’t work! We had a group-grope to make our way off the property 
in pitch black. How many decades ago the globe blew is anyone’s guess, 
but now we need a telescoping ladder of Everest proportions to reach it;  
if anyone has one, please text or call Ian at 0275 009 332. The second 
problem light is a flickering fluorescent in the church that is slowly 
driving people mad, but the only way to reach it is to build up a ladder 
stage on the pews. We’ll get around to it folks; it just might take a while. 
 
Women’s Fellowship 
Members of the Waikanae women’s group were hosted for the final 
meeting of the year by Diana and John Roberts. We all shared our 
experiences of 2020 – a year of challenges. A request for members to 
bring a special Christmas decoration brought forth cherished treasures that 
held deep meaning. Devotions centred on the theme of light, noting its 
significance in our decorations of stars, candles, tinsel, shiny balls and 
fairy lights, and reminding us that ‘The True Light came into the world’ 
when Jesus was born. We enjoyed a festive lunch, rejoicing in our 
friendship, and celebrating the Light which shines in the darkness and is 
never put out. 
The group will likely restart Tuesday 16 February. 
 
Playgroup 
Playgroup attendance has been good, with parents and grandparents also 
coming along this month. The last day is 11 December; the group will 
restart in February (date TBA). 
 
Waikanae Evening Home Group 
Home Group has ended for this year apart from an end of year dinner  
(yet to be arranged). During this year we have looked at:  The Apostles, 
Miriam, Ruth, Ourselves as God depicts us, the links between Passover 
and Communion, Small is okay, Mutual support, and Jesus’ triumphant 
entry into Jerusalem. A date to reconvene in 2021 has not been set but will 
likely be in March. 
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Kapiti Counselling Service 
 

The Parish’s own professional counselling service is available for  

confidential counselling or discussions  

for any member of the Parish or their family. 

 

The counsellors are: 

Marie Livesey, Penny Currier and Angela Claridge. 

 

Phone 905 2374.   

Please leave a message and contact will be made. 

A Meeting of the Local Preachers of the Parish  
will be held on the 16th December to arrange  

the rosters for the period  
February, March and April 2021 

There are no United@9 services in January.  
You are all welcome at the 10am service, but if you 

wish to attend an early service you are very welcome to 
attend the 9.15am service at Waikanae. 
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E-Prayer Requests 
 

A group of 15 people from your Parish family receive re-
quests for prayers each week.  
 
If you would like prayer for a family member, a friend or 
yourself, please contact one of the following people who 
will direct your requests to the larger group; 

 
 Mary Francis 904 0457 or billandmary262@gmail.com 
 Merrill Baker 902 4134 or amkram.nz@gmail.com 
 Mary White 298 7727 or marywhite@xtra.co.nz 
 
Requests will remain confidential and your name will not be used without 
your permission.  

 

Rental Needed 
I am looking for a rental for myself and my 3 kids  

(20, 17 and 13). We need a 3/4 bedroom and hoping to 
stay in Raumati but happy to move anywhere from Paeka-

kariki to Waikanae. 
We have an elderly dog who is mostly crippled, I am hap-

py to pay a bond for her. We are looking for  
somewhere long term to make a fresh start and we have 

until December to find somewhere.  
If you hear of anything please get in touch  

027 4846481. Thank you, Angelique  
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The Parish Fair 
The Waikanae stalls did very well, with $856 raised on Bric-a-Brac and 
$603 on the Fine China/Glassware - some sales of leftover stock are 
ongoing. A big thankyou to everyone who contributed or helped with the 
stalls, and also to Evan, Murray and others who stayed on after to clear 
and set up the Church again for worship next morning. 
 
Ian Marsden 
 
 

New Year Dinner 
 
The Raumati Morning Women's Fellowship are hosting a New Year 
Dinner in the Raumati hall on Thursday 11 February at 6pm for a 6.30pm 
start. 
 
The cost is $5 per person. Please bring a salad or dessert. 
All are welcome to attend.  
Contact Merrill Baker phone 9024134 or Alison Johnston phone 
9023771 by February 7th if you wish to attend. 

mailto:billandmary262@gmail.com
mailto:amkram.nz@gmail.com
mailto:marywhite@xtra.co.nz
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Community garden update 
 
The Raumati Village Community Garden has a new sign and it looks 
amazing! The sign was officially unveiled by Barbara Edmonds, MP for 
Mana. Thank you to those of you who came along to the sign unveiling.   
 

The sign was hand-painted by Stacy 
White from the Waikanae Beach  
Community Garden. Stacy reached out 
to us and offered to paint the sign  
using donated paint from Resene 
Paints. My brother, Ian Hammond, 
who currently resides in Ireland, de-
signed the logo for us. The logo will be 
used on signage and also on our social  
media. Stacy and Ian both gave their 
time to this project and we are very 
grateful.  
 
The new sign will make the garden 
stand out to visitors to our Raumati 

church and also our Thrifty Place customers. The garden was constructed 
in September 2018, so the sign has been a few years in the making! 
 
Last week during a Thrifty Place volunteer shift I spoke with three  
customers who had come not only to shop at Thrifty Place but also to 
gather broad beans, silverbeet, spinach and coriander from the garden.  
Another highlight that week was after the sign unveiling, I met a local 
mother, Davina and her son who were new to the area. Davina told me 
they live in a small apartment in Raumati Beach and come down to the 
garden and Thrifty Place on a regular basis. They love the garden space 
and love the produce, especially our silverbeet. Davina is keen to learn 
more about gardening and use our garden to grow produce. Her little boy 
was so  
familiar with the garden, he was off to check if there were any ripe  
grapefruit that had fallen on the ground! I was able to let her know we ran 
a playgroup and had a vegetable co-op delivery each week. 
 
We are in the process of planting more summer crops now. Thank you to 
those of you who have offered to help plant. We recently had a working 
bee and the garden is looking great with new seedlings of tomato,  
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Raumati Women's Morning Fellowship. 
 

Thursday 10th December at 10am.  
This will be our Christmas Meeting.  

Please bring a gift for Women's Refuge  
and label it either for the mother or boy or girl  

and the approximate age.  
All welcome to attend. 
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Thank you to Gus Evans Nurseries for donating plants to our Parish Fair. 
 

Gus Evans Nurseries, 12 Utauta Street, Waikanae 
Monday-Friday 7 am to 4 pm, Saturday 9 am to 2.30 pm 

Phone 293 2501 
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cucumber, strawberries, red onion, spring onion, herbs and we have left 
some silverbeet and spinach in for the moment. Some of these seedlings 
were left over from the Parish Fair and we would like to thank Gus Evans 
for his donations of plants.  
 
We are looking forward to watching the new seedlings grow over summer 
and look forward to watching the garden community grow in 2021. 
 
Kate Foley 
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Christmas Presents for Women's Refuge 

 
Again this year we are hoping Kapiti Uniting members  

will  support the Women's Refuge by donating  
presents for mothers and children.  It would be good  

if some people could donate presents for teenagers as there is al-
ways a shortage of presents for that age group.  

 
Please label each gift for a mother, a teenager,  
or child, and put the sex and approximate age  

of the child it is suitable for. 
 

Women's Refuge is always very grateful for the  
presents we donate. 

 
Please put the gifts under the Christmas tree  

by Sunday 13th December 

Playgroups at Raumati 
 
Twice a week I go to the church for cafe playgroup. On Monday lots of 
music and some play with morning tea, and on Thursday lots of play with 
some music and morning tea. On either day church members, volunteers, 
and the parents help Melissa to run relaxed, happy groups with an  
atmosphere of care and consideration. Newborn to five years, and parents 
saying this is the best play group. 
 
Maureen Calhaem 
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PARISH FAIR INCOME  

   

BBQ   $      225.00  

CAKES   $   1,070.00  

JAMS   $      375.00  

WRAPS   $        70.00  

BOOKS   $      360.00  

PLANTS   $      700.00  

RAFFLES   $      410.00  

CROCKERY&GLASSWARE  $      600.00  

BRIC-a-BRAC  $      850.00  

GARAGE SALE  $      740.00  

CAFE   $        25.00  

SEWING/CRAFTS  $      150.00  

HERITAGE LINEN  $        60.00  

ART AUCTION  $      630.00  

TOTAL    $   6,265.00  

A house group in Raumati 
 
On the second and fourth Friday afternoon of each month at 7 D'Urville 
Court, or 21A Goldsborough Avenue, we meet for fellowship, bible 
study, and afternoon tea. We have just finished looking at Ephesians, but 
informal discussions can go any where, with lots of laughter and  
enjoyment along the way.      
 
Maureen Calhaem 04 2991903 
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When I was Hungry… 

During Advent we prepare for Christmas celebrations and focus on God’s 

love for the world.  We think of family and friends, and reach out with 

love to our neighbours in need.   

 

The Christmas Appeal is a 75 year tradition, a practical way of sharing 

what we can with people who have been denied the basics of life: water, 

food and justice.  The need is great. 

 

The 2020 Christmas Appeal will assist families who do not have enough 

food to feed their families.  Already poor, they have seen their challenges 

multiply during the Covid-19 pandemic.   

 

Children like Aarav in Fiji can take lunch to school, because the Pacific 

Conference of Churches are sharing produce from their Food Bank in 

downtown Suva with the Vunalagi Book Club.  Fiji has been hit hard by 

the loss of tourism.  PCC is encouraging churches through the Pacific to 

use their resources to help and in response to Jesus’ words in Matthew 25. 

 

Every time PCC gives Aarav food, love goes around.  With more love, 

justice can grow.  It is a message they want to share. 

 

This year’s appeal links with the first Christmas Appeal made by  

Archbishop West Watson for the then National Council of Churches.   

December 1945 was a difficult time here in New Zealand but more so for 

Greece which benefited from that appeal.  Those first donations were the 
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beginning of something big, 75 years of expressing our love, in the words 

of that first appeal, “the millions in the east and the west, who are hungry, 

cold, and homeless”.  Through the Appeal your gifts have touched three 

generations of people, sharing food, warmth, shelter and justice.  There is 

more to be done. 

 

Your donation will support communities grow more food and improve 

family incomes.  Our local partners will be able to tackle the hunger that is 

spreading fast in their communities.   

 

You can read their stories at: https://christmasappeal.org.nz/. 

 

Please make your gift in the envelope provided in the November  

Together or in the Gifted envelope provided with this Together or  

donate on line.  Help families struggling to feed their children  

especially in this pandemic.  Thank you. 

 

Kate Foley 

CWS Representative for Kapiti Uniting Parish  

Christian World Service Visit 
 
Come and hear about the important work CWS ais currently undertaking, 
including the upcoming Christmas appeal. Relationships Coordinator for 
CWS, Eric Park, will come and speak to us on Sunday 29 November, 5-6 
pm in the meeting room at Raumati. Eric is based in Auckland and is  
making a trip from Wellington to come and speak with us. Everyone is 
welcome to come along. Contact Kate Foley 905 6946 or 021 120 8045.  
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At our last Fair meeting for the 
year we set a date for next year, 
Saturday 6 November 2021.  
We agreed that our Fair is  
serving our community with 
well-priced second hand items, 
cakes, preserves, plants, books 
and crafts.   
 
We need to recognise our 
strengths, and prepare goods 
for next years Fair with this in 
mind.  In 2021, people will 
continue to look for locally 
made, grown and sourced  
products as they are  
environmentally friendly and 
easy on the pocket, with this in 
mind and, what we can offer, 
next years Fair is something to 
look forward to.   
 
We would like to thank Stuart Grant for leading the Fair Committee.  
Sadly this was the last Fair Stuart would lead due to an upcoming move 
to Christchurch.  Thank you Stuart for your leadership and your excellent 
tomato plants.  I’m unsure how we will go at the plant stall without your 
tomato plants, although we will give it a good go!  
 
Kate Foley 
Fair Committee for Stuart Grant 

https://christmasappeal.org.nz/
https://christmasappeal.org.nz/donate/
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Parish Fair 

 
Thank you to all of our parish members who contributed in anyway at 
all, whether you gave your time on the day, donated items, put up a  
poster or baked a cake, thank you, it really is a team effort.   
Special thanks to all the convenors of the stalls who have met throughout 
the year and helped plan the Fair, we now have it down to a fine art!  
Thank you!   
 

In October we held our annual  
Parish Fair.  The convenors of all 
the stalls reported back at a meeting 
last week and we all agreed that the 
Fair was very successful with all of 
our stalls and Thrifty Place making 
very good sales. The weather was 
just right on the day, and we had a 
steady flow of visitors throughout 
the morning.  It is great to see  
people coming back year after year 
as well as new visitors coming 
along for the first time. 
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MenzShed Kapiti 
 

The Rotary Club of Kapiti recently had the benefit of an excellent  
presentation on MenzShed Kapiti by Cliff Daly (a retired consultant who 
has worked for 4 years in MenzShed) and Tony Annanadale (retired after 34 
years in the New Zealand Police Force and 3 years in MenzShed).  
I decided, with the KUP having Outreach to the community central to its 
Mission, their story would be of interest to Parishioners and in particular, 
men.  
 

The MenzShed Kapiti is located on Rangihiroa St, by Waikanae Beach. 
It is one of several in the Wellington region and the local facility  
provides not only a supportive environment for men, but also benefits to the 
local community.  
 

For example - MenzShed Kapiti -  
Offers men access to carpentry and engineering workshops  
and gardening 
Provides a social environment for a chat, and a laugh over a cuppa 
Opportunities to discuss health and welfare issues 
Creates opportunity for personal and community projects 
The chance to learn or teach new skills 

 

MenzShed Kapiti community projects are many and varied:  
Repairing and refurbishing items 
Making pre-school furniture – tables and seats, building planter  
boxes, raised garden beds, honesty boxes 
Making toy cars for Christmas, storage cupboards 
Repairing and refurbishing items and…….. 

 

MenzShed Kapiti also supports members with their own projects 
Dentist cabinet 
Bird feeder 
Letter box 
Folding picnic table 
Outdoor furniture 
Repairing items from home….. 

 

Through a fundraising campaign and Lotto Grant new facilities are being 
built. The Coast is fortunate to have MenzShed Kapiti as a community  
resource. You can find more information on www.menzshedkapiti.org.nz   
 
Ken Milne, Member, The Rotary Club of Kapiti 
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